Granada Hills South NC Outreach Plan 2009-2010

1) Special Guest
   - DWP   - DOT   - DONE Gen. Manager
   - LAPD/LAFD - Sanitation - BONC Commissioner
   - Rec. & Parks - Aging - Other City Departments
   ** Start of board meeting. 7:30pm**

2) Mailers / Surveys

3) Meet with local school principals to work on a deal about passing out flyers at there schools for our monthly meetings.

4) Look into purchasing of more street pole banners to be placed with NC boundaries.

5) Co-host special forums and candidate debates with local NC’s

6) Look into new giveaway items
   - Bigger Bottom Tote Bags - Key Chains
   - Mouse Pads - Bumper Stickers
   - Medical Info Magnets

7) Look into possible GH New Years block party bash co-sponsored by the NC’s, community organizations, chamber, and businesses

8) Look into Back-to-School Give-A-Ways *Board Member(s) Suggestion
   - Work with local business to get school supplies for us to give out at a back-to-school event hosted by the GHSNC.

9) Look into lighting of the tree at Vet. Triangle
   - Start getting information in July/August

10) Summer Family Movie Night
    - Similar to Movie Night Sponsored by CD12 but this one to be at Granada Hills Rec. Center and co-hosted by local NC’s
    - Inflatable Jumbo Screen with Latest HOTTEST Family movie.

11) Participation in more Neighborhood Events
    - GHRC Spring Egg Hunt (April) - GH Parade (Dec.)
    - Citrus Sunday (May) - GH Street Faire (Oct.)
    - GHRC Halloween Bash (Oct.) - GHRC Holiday Show (Dec.)
    - Memorial Day Weekend Picnic
    - Veteran’s Day Ceremony at Vet. Triangle

12) Upgrade of Email Blast System